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61 Horizon Street, Gillieston Heights, NSW 2321

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 700 m2 Type: House
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https://realsearch.com.au/charlie-lund-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-hunter-valley-2
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$860,000

For space and style, inside and out, with fabulous convenience to boot, this four-bedroom family home has few equals.Set

on 700sqm, the 2012-built, single-level residence features several different garden areas set across wide lawns.There are

two substantial, open-plan living and dining areas, including a modern kitchen with premium inclusions, with one flowing

directly to gardens.Carpeted bedrooms in another wing boast mirrored built-ins with the grand master featuring a chic

ensuite.To top it all off, you have a triple garage and Gillieston Heights Shops are just a seven-minute walk from the home,

with Maitland and the Hunter Expressway nearby as well.- This chic 2012-built, four-bedroom Mirvac residence will tick

every box for your family- The single-level brick abode boasts masses of space, style and convenience to enjoy- 700sqm of

sweeping lawns and to the rear, there are several different garden areas- Plenty of parking options with a triple car garage

with internal and drive-through access- Plus, side access gates, micro watering system to four separate areas of the

gardens- Inside, this large abode is bursting with many premium inclusions, thoughtful designs - Every corner has been

immaculately maintained with a natural, fresh colour scheme - From front porch, step down hallway to 37.6sqm open-plan

area with garden scenery- Light, bright array is so appealing and ideal space for casual entertaining and dining-

Alternatively, step from hallway or from main open-plan area to a formal living space- Overlooked by chandeliers and

white plantation shutters, this room is stylish and chic - Back in your main open-plan area, we can't let you forget

premium, practical kitchen- Island bench, a Smeg 5-burner gas cooktop, electric wall oven, Dishlex dishwasher- You can

wine and dine indoors but outdoors, there is yet more great space to do so- Sliding glass doors reveal fantastic side patio,

which stretches right around the home- Side patio is covered with remaining areas overlooking gardens all equally

appealing- Along with wide lawns, the opposite side of house reveals lovely, small decked area- Ample secure space for

kids to play and for you to create some private garden arrays- But back inside, more great style and space awaits in four

light, sizeable bedrooms- At the rear of floorplan is substantial master bedroom with four-door mirrored built-ins-

Parents will also appreciate stylish ensuite with an oversized shower, vanity and toilet- Bedroom 4 is in same wing as the

master, features mirrored built-ins and ceiling fan- Bedrooms 2 and 3 are in nearby wing of the house and offer more

mirrored built-ins- Stylish family bathroom is set between bedrooms with a separate bath and a shower- Daikin ducted air

conditioning, Hills alarm system, Rheem continuous gas hot water - Stroll to shops and amenities, or drive five minutes to

Maitland or Hunter Expressway Council Rates $2,475paWater Rates $751pa


